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EXPLANATORY NOTE

This Amendment on Form 8-K/A amends the Current Report on Form 8-K (the “Original 8-K”) filed by SecureAlert, Inc. (the “Registrant”)
on June 4, 2014, reporting under Item 1.01 its acquisition of Emerge Monitoring, Inc., a Florida corporation (“Emerge”), which is the direct
owner of all of the issued and outstanding equity interests of Emerge Monitoring II, LLC, a Florida limited liability company and wholly-
owned subsidiary of Emerge (“Emerge LLC”), and a majority (65%) of the equity interest of Integrated Monitoring Systems LLC, a Colorado
limited liability company (“IMS”) and subsidiary of Emerge LLC.  Subsequently on July 11, 2014 the Registrant purchased the remaining
35% of the equity interest of IMS from Future Technology Partners, LLC.  Under Item 9.01of the Original 8-K, the Registrant stated that (a)
the financial information of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. and its subsidiaries, the notes related thereto and the related independent  report of
registered public accounting firm would be filed no later than 71 days following the date that the Original 8-K was required to be filed, and (b)
pro forma financial information would be filed by amendment by amendment no later than 71 days following the date that the Original 8-K
was required to be filed. 
 
Item 9.01 Financial Statements and Exhibits.
 
(a)           Financial Statements of Businesses Acquired.
 
The audited consolidated financial statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc., as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the unaudited condensed
consolidated financial statements for the interim period, the notes related thereto and the related independent auditors’ report of Eide Bailly,
LLP, are filed as Exhibits 99 to this report and incorporated herein by reference.
 
(b)           Pro Forma Financial Information
 
The pro forma financial information required by this Item are attached hereto as Exhibit 99.2 and incorporated herein by reference.
 
(c)           Exhibits.
 
26.1 Consent of Public Accounting Firm
 
99.1 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. as of and for the years ended December 31, 2013 and

2012, and Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. as of and for the three months
ended March 31, 2014 and 2013

 
99.2 Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of SecureAlert, Inc.
 
 

 



 
 

SIGNATURES
 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by
the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.
 
 
  SecureAlert, Inc.
  
  
  By:   /s/ John Merrill
  Its:  Chief Financial Officer                                        
  
 Dated: August 14, 2014  
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26.1 Consent of Registered Public Accounting Firm
  
99.1 Audited Consolidated Financial Statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. as of and for the years ended December 31, 2013 and

2012, and Unaudited Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. as of and for the three months
ended March 31, 2014 and 2013.   

99.2 Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of SecureAlert, Inc.
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CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

We hereby consent to the use in the Form 8-K/A of SecureAlert, Inc. our report dated August 14, 2014 relating to the consolidated financial
statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. and Subsidiaries, which is contained in that Form 8-K/A.

Eide Bailly LLP

Salt Lake City, Utah
August 14, 2014
 
 
 
 

www.eidebailly.com

5 Triad Center, Ste. 750 | Salt Lake City, UT 84180-1128 | T 801.532.2200 | F 801.532.7944 | EOE
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Independent Auditors' Report
 
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. and subsidiaries (collectively the
“Company”) which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of December 31, 2013 and 2012, and the related consolidated statements of
operations and stockholders' equity (deficit), and of cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial
statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal controls
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the
entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal controls. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial
position of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. and subsidiaries as of December 31, 2013 and 2012 and the results of their operations and their cash flows
for the years then ended, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

As discussed in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, prior to the spin-off from BFC Surety Group, Inc. on June 2, 2014, the
Company was comprised of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. and subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements prior to June 2, 2014 also
include allocations from BFC Surety Group, Inc. These allocations may not be reflective of the actual level of costs which would have been
incurred had the Company operated as a separate entity apart from BFC Surety Group, Inc.
 
Notes 1 and 11 to the accompanying financial statements discloses that on On June 2, 2014, SecureAlert, Inc. entered into a Stock Purchase
Agreement purchase from BFC Surety Group, Inc., all of the issued and outstanding shares and equity interests of Emerge Monitoring, Inc.
and subsidiaries. Our opinion is not modified with respect to these matters.
 
 
/s/ Eide Bailly LLP
August 14, 2014
Salt Lake City, Utah
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

AS OF MARCH 31, 2014 (UNAUDITED), DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012

  March 31,   December 31,   December 31,  
  2014   2013   2012  
  (unaudited)        
Assets          
Current assets:          
Cash  $ 58,710  $ 127,669  $ 30,351 
Accounts receivable, net   467,671   618,241   680,696 
Inventory   367,687   417,951   - 
Income tax receivable   323,158   289,142   965,103 
Total current assets   1,217,226   1,453,003   1,676,150 
             
Property and equipment, net   177,073   129,532   55,349 
Intangible assets, net   806,577   839,724   996,666 
Other assets   67,077   2,640   14,697 
Total assets  $ 2,267,953  $ 2,424,899  $ 2,742,862 
             
Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity (Deficit)             
Current liabilities:             
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  $ 884,961  $ 747,352  $ 574,025 
Note payable   146,713   134,523   213,841 
Line of credit - affiliated   1,500,000   1,500,000   - 
Total current liabilities   2,531,674   2,381,875   787,866 
             
Notes payable, net of current portion   506,686   551,636   686,159 
Total liabilities   3,038,360   2,933,511   1,474,025 
             
Commitments and contingencies             
             
Stockholders' equity (deficit):             
Convertible preferred stock, $1.00 par value; 500 shares authorized; no shares
issued and outstanding   -   -   - 
Class A common stock: $1.00 par value; 500 shares authorized; 100, 100 and
100 shares issued and outstanding, respectively   100   100   100 
Class B common stock: $1.00 par value; 125 shares authorized; no shares
issued and outstanding   -   -   - 
Additional paid-in capital   4,491,193   4,425,004   5,225,610 
Accumulated deficit   (5,261,700)   (4,933,716)   (3,956,873)
Total stockholders' equity (deficit)   (770,407)   (508,612)   1,268,837 
Total liabilities and stockholders' equity (deficit)  $ 2,267,953  $ 2,424,899  $ 2,742,862 

 
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND
THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012

 

  
For the Three Months Ended

March 31,   
For the Year Ended

December 31,  
  2014   2013   2013   2012  
  (unaudited)   (unaudited)        
Revenues:             
Monitoring and other services  $ 1,358,880  $ 1,091,428  $ 5,063,350  $ 3,902,441 
Products   5,000   -   44,000   - 
Total revenues   1,363,880   1,091,428   5,107,350   3,902,441 
                 
Costs of revenues:                 
Monitoring and other services   545,959   480,154   2,215,173   1,637,292 
Products   10,927   -   73,424   - 
Total cost of revenues   556,886   480,154   2,288,597   1,637,292 
                 
Gross profit   806,994   611,274   2,818,753   2,265,149 
                 
Operating expenses:                 
Selling, general and administrative   1,138,711   908,742   4,003,335   3,660,363 
Research and development   -   -   -   1,361,349 
Total operating expenses   1,138,711   908,742   4,003,335   5,021,712 
                 
Loss from operations   (331,717)   (297,468)   (1,184,582)   (2,756,563)
                 
Other income (expense):                 
Interest expense - affiliated   (18,750)   -   (41,272)   - 
Interest expense   (11,434)   -   (37,695)   - 
Gain on sale of assets   -   -   -   (3,082)
Total other income (expense)   (30,184)   -   (78,967)   (3,082)
                 
Loss before benefit for income taxes   (361,901)   (297,468)   (1,263,549)   (2,759,645)
                 
Benefit for income taxes   33,917   59,927   286,706   962,156 
                 
Net loss  $ (327,984)  $ (237,541)  $ (976,843)  $ (1,797,489)
 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF STOCKHOLDERS’ EQUITY (DEFICIT)

AS OF MARCH 31, 2014 (UNAUDITED), DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012

  Class A Common Stock   
Additional

Paid-in   Accumulated    
  Shares   Amount   Capital   Deficit   Total  
                
Balance, December 31, 2011   100  $ 100  $ 2,583,406  $ (2,159,384)  $ 424,122 
                     
Capital contributed by (paid to) former parent   -   -   2,642,204   -   2,642,204 
Net loss   -   -   -   (1,797,489)   (1,797,489)
Balance, December 31, 2012   100   100   5,225,610   (3,956,873)   1,268,837 
                     
Capital contributed by (paid to) former parent   -   -   (800,606)   -   (800,606)
Net loss   -   -   -   (976,843)   (976,843)
Balance, December 31, 2013   100   100   4,425,004   (4,933,716)   (508,612)
                     
Capital contributed by (paid to) former parent   -   -   66,189   -   66,189 
Net loss   -   -   -   (327,984)   (327,984)
Balance, March 31, 2014 (unaudited)   100  $ 100  $ 4,491,193  $ (5,261,700)  $ (770,407)
 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND
THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012

 

  

For the Three
Months Ended
March 31, 2014   

For the Three
Months Ended
March 31, 2013   

For the Year
Ended

December 31,
2013   

For the Year
Ended

December 31,
2012  

  (unaudited)  
Operating activities:             
Net loss  $ (327,984)  $ (237,541)  $ (976,843)  $ (1,797,489)
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to  
net cash used in operating activities:  
Depreciation expense   8,230   2,448   14,175   12,876 
Bad debt expense   161,832   122,171   593,190   726,924 
Amortization of intangible assets   33,147   57,501   156,942   153,334 
Loss on sale of assets   -   -   -   3,082 
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:                 
Accounts receivable   (11,262)   129,607   (530,735)   (1,064,698)
Inventory   50,264   -   (417,951)   - 
Income tax receivable   (34,016)   (59,927)   675,961   (696,719)
Other assets   (64,437)   (270,357)   12,057   7,755 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   137,609   (98,503)   173,327   342,350 
Cash used in operating activities   (46,617)   (354,601)   (299,877)   (2,312,585)
                 
Investing activities:                 
Purchases of property and equipment   (55,771)   -   (88,358)   (49,268)
Purchases of intangible assets   -   -   -   (250,000)
Net cash used in investing activities   (55,771)   -   (88,358)   (299,268)
                 
Financing activities:                 
Capital contributed from (repaid to) former parent   66,189   371,091   (800,606)   2,642,204 
Repayments on note payable   (32,760)   -   (213,841)   - 
Proceeds from line of credit - affiliate   -   -   1,500,000   - 
Net cash provided by financing activities   33,429   371,091   485,553   2,642,204 
                 
NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH   (68,959)   16,490   97,318   30,351 
                 
CASH - Beginning of period   127,669   30,351   30,351   - 
                 
CASH - End of period  $ 58,710  $ 46,841  $ 127,669  $ 30,351 
                 
SUPPLEMENTAL CASH FLOW DISCLOSURE:  
CASH PAID FOR:                 
        Interest  $ 12,008  $ -  $ 25,696  $ - 
        Income taxes  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ - 
                 
NON CASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:  
Purchase of intangibles with note payable   $ 900,000 
 

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
NOTE 1 – ORGANIZATION AND NATURE OF OPERATIONS

Nature of Business
Emerge Monitoring, Inc.(“Emerge Inc”) was organized under the laws of the State of Florida, and is the direct owner of all of the issued and
outstanding equity interests of Emerge Monitoring II, LLC (“Emerge LLC”), a Florida limited liability company and wholly-owned subsidiary
of Emerge Inc, and Integrated Monitoring Systems, LLC ("IMS"), a Colorado limited liability company and subsidiary of Emerge LLC;
collectively, (the “Company” or “Emerge”). Emerge provides proprietary offender monitoring technologies and related solutions to empower
the criminal justice community with proven alternatives to incarceration.

Acquisition
On June 2, 2014, SecureAlert, Inc. (“Registrant”) entered into a Stock Purchase Agreement (the “SPA”) to purchase from BFC Surety Group,
Inc., (“Seller or the Former Parent”), all of the issued and outstanding shares and equity interests (collectively the “Shares”) of Emerge
Monitoring, Inc. and subsidiaries, which included at the time a 65 percent equity interest in IMS. The SPA contains customary representations
and warranties and covenants, including provisions for indemnification, subject to the limitations described in the SPA. Certain key employees
of the acquired entities will continue to operate the acquired entities following the closing. The closing of the transaction occurred on June 2,
2014, and is subject to customary closing conditions. The purchase price for the Shares is $7,360,000 and was paid in cash on June 3, 2014.
On July 2, 2014, the Company purchased for $350,000, through its subsidiary Emerge, LLC, the remaining 35 percent equity interest of IMS.

NOTE 2 – SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principles of Consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its wholly owned subsidiaries Emerge Monitoring II, LLC
(“Emerge LLC”), a Florida limited liability company and wholly-owned subsidiary of Emerge, the equity interest of Integrated Monitoring
Systems, LLC, a Colorado limited liability company and subsidiary of Emerge LLC. All significant intercompany transactions have been
eliminated in the consolidation.

Basis of Presentation
The accompanying consolidated financial statements and related notes of the Company are presented on a carve-out basis and have been
prepared from the historical consolidated balance sheets, statements of operations and cash flows attributed to Emerge Inc, which historically
was a segment of BFC Surety Group, Inc. in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (“U.S.
GAAP”).  The consolidated financial statements are presented in US dollars. Historically, financial statements of the Emerge Inc business
have not been prepared as it has not operated separately from BFC Surety Group, Inc. These consolidated financial statements reflect the
revenues and direct expenses of the Emerge Inc business and include material assets and liabilities of BFC Surety Group, Inc. that are
specifically identifiable to the Company. Additionally, the consolidated financial statements include an allocation of indirect expenses of
Bankers Financial Corporation, the parent company of BFC Surety Group, Inc., related to managing the group of companies including:
salaries, and other general and administrative expenses (primarily occupancy and other costs) based on an estimate of expense allocation. This
allocation method varies based on the type of expense and the method that most accurately applies to the nature of the expense. Actual results
may differ from these allocations, assumptions and estimates. The Company believes the assumptions underlying its allocation of indirect
expenses are reasonable. For the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company
was allocated $24,870, $64,163, $281,356, and $164,780, respectively, of other general and administrative expenses.

The amounts allocated in the accompanying consolidated financial statements are not necessarily indicative of the actual amount of such
indirect expenses that would have been recorded had the Company been a separate independent entity.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
Unaudited Interim Financial Information
The accompanying balance sheet as of March 31, 2014, the statements of operations and cash flows for the three months ended March 31,
2014 and 2013, the statement of stockholders’ deficit for the three months ended March 31, 2014, and the related information contained in the
notes to the consolidated financial statements are unaudited. These unaudited interim consolidated financial statements and notes have been
prepared on the same basis as the audited consolidated financial statements and, in the opinion of management, reflect all adjustments, which
include only normal recurring adjustments, necessary for a fair statement of the Company’s financial position as of March 31, 2014 and its
results of operations and cash flows for the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013. The results of operations for the three months ended
March 31, 2014 are not necessarily indicative of the results to be expected for the year ending December 31, 2014 or any other interim period
or for any other future year.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date the
financial statements and the reported amount of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ from those
estimates. Significant estimates include the provision for uncollectible accounts receivable, reserve on inventory, estimated life of intangible
assets, valuation allowances on deferred tax assets and the allocation of general and administrative expense from the Former Parent. Actual
results could differ from those estimates.

Concentration of Credit Risk

Revenues and Accounts Receivable
In the normal course of business, the Company provides credit terms to its customers and requires no collateral. Accordingly, the Company
performs credit evaluations of its customers' financial condition.

For the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company had the following
customers which represented more than 10% of total revenues, respectively:
 

  
March 31,

2014   
March 31,

2013   
December 31,

2013   
December 31,

2012  
  (unaudited)   (unaudited)        
Customer A   31%   34%   31%  $ 32 
Customer B   16%   *   *   * 
                 
* - No concentration in applicable period                 
 
Concentration of credit risk associated with the Company’s total and outstanding accounts receivable as of March 31, 2014, December 31,
2013 and 2012 consist of the following:
 

  
March 31,

2014   
December 31,

2013   
December 31,

2012  
  (unaudited)        
Customer A   16%   *   * 
Customer B   *   12%   * 
Customer C   *   14%   * 
Customer D   *   *   21%
Customer E   *   *   10%
             
* - No concentration in applicable period             
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
The Company believes the loss of one or more of these customers would have a substantial impact on the Company.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers all highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents.  The Company has cash in
bank accounts that, at times, may exceed federally insured limits.  The Company has not experienced any losses in such accounts. 

Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable are carried at original invoice amount less an estimate made for doubtful receivables based on a review of all outstanding
amounts on a monthly basis. The allowance is estimated by management based on certain assumptions and variables, including the customer’s
financial condition, age of the customer’s receivables and changes in payment histories.  Trade receivables are written off when deemed
uncollectible.  Recoveries of trade receivables previously written off are recorded when cash is received.  A trade receivable is considered to
be past due if any portion of the receivable balance has not been received by the Company within its normal terms.   As of March 31, 2014,
December 31, 2013 and 2012, allowance for doubtful accounts were $213,396, $78,712, and $105,243, respectively. Bad debt expense was
$161,832, $122,171, $593,190 and $726,924 for the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and years ended December 31, 2013 and
2012, respectively.

Inventory
Inventory is valued at the lower of the cost or market.  Cost is determined using the first-in, first-out (“FIFO”) method.  Market is determined
based on the estimated net realizable value, which generally is the item selling price.  Inventory is periodically reviewed in order to identify
obsolete or damaged items or impaired values.  
 
Inventory consists solely of finished goods consisting of R.A.D.A.R devices and chargers. Management estimates allowances for lost units
based on historical trends.  Allowance for lost units was $73,424, $73,424, and $0 as of March 31, 2014, December 31, 2013 and 2012,
respectively.
 
Monitoring Equipment
The Company began leasing monitoring equipment to agencies for offender tracking in July 2013 under operating lease arrangements.  The
monitoring equipment is depreciated using the straight-line method over an estimated useful life of three (3) years and is included within
property and equipment at Note 3.

Monitoring equipment to be disposed of is reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair value, less the estimated costs to sell. There
were no disposals or impairments of monitoring equipment during the periods presented.

Property and Equipment
Property and equipment are stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation and amortization. Inventory that is used for rentals is transferred to
property and equipment and depreciated.  The capital assets are being depreciated over their estimated useful lives using the straight line
method of depreciation for book purposes.  Expenditures for maintenance and repairs are expensed while renewals and improvements are
capitalized.

Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
The Company has adopted Accounting Standards Codification (“ASC”) 350 Intangibles – Goodwill and Other. The Statement requires that
long-lived assets and certain identifiable intangibles held and used by the Company be reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes
in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Events relating to recoverability may include
significant unfavorable changes in business conditions, recurring losses, or a forecasted inability to achieve break-even operating results over
an extended period. The Company evaluates the recoverability of long-lived assets based upon forecasted undercounted cash flows. Should
impairment in value be indicated, the carrying value of intangible assets will be adjusted, based on estimates of future discounted cash flows
resulting from the use and ultimate disposition of the asset. ASC 350 also requires assets to be disposed of be reported at the lower of the
carrying amount or the fair value less costs to sell.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012

Long-lived assets, such as property and equipment and purchased intangibles subject to amortization, are reviewed for impairment whenever
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. Recoverability of the asset is
measured by comparison of its carrying amount to undiscounted future net cash flows the asset is expected to generate. If such assets are
considered to be impaired, the impairment to be recognized is measured as the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its
fair market value. Estimates of expected future cash flows represent management's best estimate based on currently available information and
reasonable and supportable assumptions. Any impairment recognized is permanent and may not be restored. No impairments existed during
the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012.

Fair Value of Financial Instruments
Fair value is defined as the exchange price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability (an exit price) in the principal or
most advantageous market for the asset or liability in an orderly transaction between market participants as of the measurement date.
Applicable accounting guidance provides an established hierarchy for inputs used in measuring fair value that maximizes the use of observable
inputs and minimizes the use of unobservable inputs by requiring that the most observable inputs be used when available. Observable inputs
are inputs that market participants would use in valuing the asset or liability and are developed based on market data obtained from sources
independent of the Company. Unobservable inputs are inputs that reflect the Company’s assumptions about the factors that market
participants would use in valuing the asset or liability. There are three levels of inputs that may be used to measure fair value:

 
Level 1 - Observable inputs that reflect quoted prices (unadjusted) for identical assets or liabilities
  in active markets.
Level 2 - Include other inputs that are directly or indirectly observable in the marketplace.
Level 3 - Unobservable inputs which are supported by little or no market activity.

  
The fair value hierarchy also requires an entity to maximize the use of observable inputs and minimize the use of unobservable inputs when
measuring fair value. As of March 31, 2014, December 31, 2013 and 2012, the Company doesn't have any assets or liabilities in which would
be considered Level 2 or 3.

The Company’s financial instruments consist of cash and cash equivalents, accounts receivable, inventory, income tax receivable, accounts
payable and accrued liabilities, line of credit - affiliated and notes payable. The carrying amount of these financial instruments approximates
fair value due either to length of maturity or interest rates that approximate prevailing market rates unless otherwise disclosed in these
consolidated financial statements.

Revenue Recognition
The Company’s revenue has historically been from two sources: (i) monitoring services; and (ii) product sales.

Monitoring Services
Monitoring services include two components: (a) lease contracts in which the Company provides monitoring services and leases devices to
distributors or end users and the Company retains ownership of the leased device; and (b) monitoring services purchased by distributors or
end users who have previously purchased monitoring devices and opt to use the Company’s monitoring services.

The Company typically leases its devices under one-year contracts with customers that opt to use the Company’s monitoring
services.  However, these contracts may be cancelled by either party at anytime with 30 days notice.  Under the Company’s standard leasing
contract, the leased device becomes billable on the date of activation or 7 to 21 days from the date the device is assigned to the lessee, and
remains billable until the device is returned to the Company.  The Company recognizes revenue on leased devices at the end of each month
that monitoring services have been provided.  In those circumstances in which the Company receives payment in advance, the Company
records these payments as deferred revenue. 
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
Product Sales
The Company may sell its monitoring devices in certain situations to its customers. The Company recognizes product sales revenue when
persuasive evidence of an arrangement with the customer exists, title passes to the customer and the customer cannot return the devices or
equipment, prices are fixed or determinable (including sales not being made outside the normal payment terms) and collection is reasonably
assured. When purchasing products from the Company, customers may, but are not required to, enter into monitoring service contracts with
the Company.  The Company recognizes revenue on monitoring services for customers that have previously purchased devices at the end of
each month that monitoring services have been provided.

Other Matters
The Company considers an arrangement with payment terms longer than the Company’s normal terms not to be fixed or determinable, and
revenue is recognized when the fee becomes due.  Normal payment terms for the sale of monitoring services and products are due upon
receipt to 30 days.  The Company sells its devices and services directly to end users and to distributors.  Distributors do not have general rights
of return.  Also, distributors have no price protection or stock protection rights with respect to devices sold to them by the
Company.  Generally, title and risk of loss pass to the buyer upon delivery of the devices.

The Company estimates its product returns based on historical experience and maintains an allowance for estimated returns, which is recorded
as a reduction to accounts receivable and revenue.

Shipping and handling fees charged to customers are included as part of net revenues.  The related freight costs and supplies directly
associated with shipping products to customers are included as a component of cost of revenues.

Research and Development Costs
All expenditures for research and development are charged to expense as incurred. These expenditures in 2012 were for the development of
the Company’s RADAR device and associated services.

Income Taxes
Income taxes are provided using the asset and liability method, such that income taxes (i.e., deferred tax assets, deferred tax liabilities, taxes
currently payable/refunds receivable and tax expense/benefit) are recorded based on amounts refundable or payable in the current year and
include the results of any difference between U.S. GAAP and tax reporting. Deferred income taxes reflect the tax effect of net operating
losses, capital losses and general business credit carryforwards and the net tax effects of temporary differences between the carrying amount
of assets and liabilities for financial statement and income tax purposes, as determined under enacted tax laws and rates. Valuation allowances
are established when management determines that it is more-likely-than-not that some portion or all of the deferred tax asset will not be
realized. The financial effect of changes in tax laws or rates is accounted for in the period of enactment.

The Company was included in the BFC Surety Group, Inc. consolidated federal and certain consolidated state income tax returns until
completion of the SPA described in Note 1. As such, the Company was not a separate taxable entity for U.S. federal and certain state income
tax purposes until completion of the SPA. In addition, the Company did not have a written tax sharing agreement with BFC Surety Group, Inc.
The Company's provisions for income taxes and related balance sheet accounts were presented as if the Company were a separate taxpayer
(“separate return method”). This method of allocating the BFC Surety Group, Inc. consolidated current and deferred income taxes was
systematic, rational and consistent with the asset and liability method. The separate return method represented a hypothetical computation
assuming that the reported revenue and expenses of the Company were incurred by a separate taxable entity. Accordingly, the reported benefit
for income taxes and the related balance sheet accounts did not equal the amounts that were allocable to the Company under the applicable
consolidated federal and state tax laws with the offset to capital contributed by (paid to) former parent.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
From time-to-time, the Company's Former Parent has business transactions in which the tax consequences are uncertain. Significant judgment
is required in assessing and estimating the tax consequences of these transactions. The Company's Former Parent prepared and filed tax
returns based on its interpretation of tax laws. In the normal course of business, the Company's Former Parents' tax returns are subject to
examination by various taxing authorities. Such examinations may result in future tax, interest and penalty assessments in which could impact
the Company. In determining the Company's tax provision for financial reporting purposes, the Company establishes a liability for uncertain
tax positions unless such positions are determined to be more-likely-than-not of being sustained upon examination, based on their technical
merits. That is, for financial reporting purposes, the Company only recognizes tax benefits that it believes are more-likely-than-not of being
sustained and then recognizes the largest amount of benefit that is greater than 50 percent likely to be realized upon settlement. There is
considerable judgment involved in determining whether positions taken on the tax return are more-likely-than-not of being sustained and
determining the likelihood of various potential settlement outcomes.

If needed, the Company adjusts its estimated liability for uncertain tax positions periodically because of new information discovered as a
function of ongoing examinations by, and settlements with, the various taxing authorities, as well as changes in tax laws, regulations and
interpretations. The Company's policy is to recognize, when applicable, interest and penalties on uncertain tax positions as part of income tax
expense.

NOTE 3 – PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Property and equipment is recorded at cost and consist of the following at March 31, 2014, December 31, 2013 and 2012:
 

  
March 31,

2014   
December 31,

2013   
December 31,

2012  
  (unaudited)        
Furniture and equipment  $ 16,654  $ 16,654  $ 16,654 
Computer equipment   6,945   6,945   1,059 
Software   29,738   29,738   29,738 
Monitoring rental equipment   141,422   77,296   - 
Leasehold improvements   37,238   43,684   37,239 
   231,997   174,317   84,690 
Less: accumulated depreciation   (54,924)   (44,785)   (29,341)
Property and equipment, net  $ 177,073  $ 129,532  $ 55,349 
 
The Company estimated the useful lives of furniture and equipment, computer equipment, software and monitoring rental equipment at three
to five years and the leasehold improvements at the lesser of the estimated asset life or the lease term.  Depreciation expense was $8,230,
$2,448, $14,175 and $12,876 for the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012,
respectively.  Disposals were insignificant during the periods presented.

NOTE 4 – INTANGIBLE ASSETS

On April 30, 2012, the Company entered into an agreement to purchase the customers of Corrective Program Services, Inc. for an aggregate
of $1,000,000 which included $250,000 down and a $750,000 note with payments through July 2013.  Based on the terms of the agreement, a
retention adjustment was applied during 2012 based on actual results, and the total purchase price was increased to $1,150,000. In addition,
the Company initially estimated the life of the customer list to be five years. However, in April 2013, the estimated life was changed to eight
years to match the average life of the customers acquired.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
The following table summarizes the components of intangible assets as of March 31, 2014, December 31 2013 and 2012:
 
December 31, 2011  $ - 
Additions   1,150,000 
Amortization   (153,334)
December 31, 2012   996,666 
Additions   - 
Amortization   (156,942)
December 31, 2013   839,724 
Additions   - 
Amortization   (33,147)
March 31, 2014 (unaudited)  $ 806,577 
 
As of March 31, 2014, Management evaluated the value of the remaining intangible assets.  It was determined that the associated expected
cash flow of future revenues was greater than the carrying value and accordingly, no impairment was necessary. The weighted average
remaining life at March 31, 2014 was 6.1 years.

Amortization expense was $33,147, $57,501, $156,942, and $153,334 for the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and years ended
December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively.  As of December 31, 2013, future amortization on intangible assets consist of the following:
 
For the years ending December 31,    
2014  $ 132,588 
2015   132,588 
2016   132,588 
2017   132,588 
2018   132,588 
Thereafter   176,784 
Total  $ 839,724 
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
NOTE 5 – ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED EXPENSES

Accrued expenses are as follows as of March 31, 2014, December 31, 2013 and 2012:
 

  
March 31,

2014   
December 31,

2013   
December 31,

2012  
  (unaudited)        
Accounts payable  $ 80  $ 5,297  $ 4,094 
Direct monitoring service fees   569,448   421,493   358,553 
Payroll and related   122,715   150,709   64,804 
Interest   71,456   53,280   - 
Sales tax   76,223   76,373   125,932 
Unearned revenue   45,039   38,168   18,705 
Other   -   2,032   1,937 
  $ 884,961  $ 747,352  $ 574,025 
 

NOTE 6 –NOTE PAYABLE AND LINE OF CREDIT - AFFILIATE

Note Payable

On April 30, 2012, the Company entered into a note payable with a third party in connection with the purchase of intangible assets (see Note
4) for $750,000 at 7% per annum with default interest of 12%. The note payable was subject to adjustment based on the terms of the asset
purchase agreement whereby a retention adjustment may be applied based on the performance associated with the purchased
assets.  Accordingly, as discussed in Note 4, a retention adjustment was applied and the total purchase price was increased by $150,000.  The
increased price was added to the balance of the note payable, bringing it to $900,000.  The amended balance of the note payable carries the
same terms and conditions.  Per the terms of the note payable, the Company is to make payments in equal installments commencing on July 1,
2013 and monthly thereafter until April 2018.  As of March 31, 2014 and December 31, 2013 and 2012, the balance on the note payable was
$653,399, $686,159, and $900,000, respectively.

As of December 31, 2013, future principal payments on the note payable consist of the following:
 
For the years ending December 31,    
2014  $ 134,523 
2015   144,189 
2016   154,551 
2017   165,657 
2018   87,239 
Total  $ 686,159 
 
Line of Credit - Affiliate

On June 1, 2013, the Company entered into a line of credit (the “Line”) with a then affiliated party for $1,500,000, incurring 5% per
annum.  Per the terms of the note, there is no maturity date and the principal and interest are due upon termination of the Line.  The Company,
from time-to-time can borrow up to $1,500,000, inclusive of any accrued interest thereon.  As of March 31, 2014, December 31, 2013 and
2012, the Company owed $1,500,000, $1,500,000, and $0 on the Line, exclusive of accrued interest of $60,022, $41,272, and $0,
respectively.  The accrued interest is included within accounts payable and accrued liabilities on the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
NOTE 7 – STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY (DEFICIT)

Articles of Incorporation

On December 13, 2012, the Company amended their articles of incorporation to reflect the following capital structure.

Convertible Preferred Stock

The Company is authorized to issue 500 shares of Convertible Preferred stock ("Preferred"), each share having a par value of $1.00.  Each
Preferred share is convertible into shares of Class A common stock at a one-for-one basis.  In addition, the holders of Preferred stock vote at
the rate of conversion to Class A common stock. Additionally, in the event of liquidation, the holders of the Preferred are entitled to the
minimum preferential distributions, less any dividends accrued plus an amount equal to all declared but unpaid dividends. As of March 31,
2014, December 31, 2013 and 2014, there were no shares of Preferred issued or outstanding. The Preferred shares rank senior to all common
stock with respect to payment of dividends and distributions including distributions through liquidations.

Common Stock

The Company is authorized to issue 500 shares of Class A common stock ("Class A"), each share having a par value of $1.00. Holders of
Class A common shares are entitled to one vote for each share owned by them.

The Company is authorized to issue 125 shares of Class B common stock ("Class B"), each share having a par value of $1.00 with no voting
rights.

Capital Contributions by Former Parent

Prior to June 2, 2014, the Company was part of BFC Surety Group, Inc, see Note 1.  During such time, the Company maintained zero balance
accounts in which deposits, net of repayments were recorded within the zero balance accounts.  The net activity was recorded as an
intercompany account receivable affiliated if deposits were greater than disbursements or an accounts payable affiliated if disbursements were
greater than deposits.  On a carve-out basis, these amounts are no longer consolidated and have been netted and recorded as capital
contributed by the Former Parent as the amounts are not required to be remitted back to the parent. In addition, after the date of acquisition of
the Company by SecureAlert, Inc., BFC Surety Group, Inc. does not have any obligation to fund the Company's operations.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
NOTE 8 – INCOME TAXES

The provision for income tax consists of the following for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012:
 

  
December 31,

2013   
December 31,

2012  
Current tax benefit:       
Federal  $ 248,274  $ 833,181 
State   38,432   128,975 
Total  $ 286,706  $ 962,156 
 
Deferred taxes were insignificant to the financial statements and thus not presented within these consolidated financial statements.

The Company's operations have been included within the Former Parents' consolidated tax returns. The benefit for income taxes and income
tax receivable reflects the Company's net losses included within those returns in which the Former Parent received an income tax benefit.

The Company has identified the United States Federal tax returns as its “major” tax jurisdiction. The years ended December 31, 2010 to 2013,
which are part of the Former Parent's consolidated tax returns, are still subject to tax examination by the United States Internal Revenue
Service and the corresponding state Franchise Tax Board. The Company does not currently have any ongoing tax examinations.

NOTE 9 – COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Leases

The Company leases its corporate operational offices under non-cancellable operating leases that expire between February 2014 and
December 31, 2018.  As of December 31, 2014, minimum lease payments consist of the following:
 
For the years ending December 31,    
2014  $ 40,484 
2015   37,200 
2016   38,400 
2017   39,600 
2018   40,800 
Total  $ 196,484 
 
Rent expense for the three months ended March 31, 2014 and 2013 and the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012, was $36,042, $19,776,
$92,200, and $78,519, respectively.
 
Purchase Commitment
 
In January 2013, the Company entered into a purchase commitment with a then affiliated company for the purchase of 1,000 RADAR and
charger units.  The commitment required an upfront payment of 25% or $212,065.  Through May 2014, the Company had ordered 974 of the
1,000 unit commitment.  Accordingly, the remaining purchase commitment is approximately $22,000.
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EMERGE MONITORING, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE THREE MONTHS ENDED MARCH 31, 2014 AND 2013 (UNAUDITED) AND

THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2013 AND 2012
 
NOTE 10 – RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

Prior to June 2, 2014, the Company was part of a consolidated entity, see Note 1.  During such time the Company entered into various
transactions with the consolidated entity including: loan agreements, inventory purchase agreements, shared expenses, and other transactions
within the normal course of business.  See Note 6 and 7 for discussion of transactions with this affiliate.

NOTE 11 – SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

See Note 1 for discussion regarding the acquisition of the Company by SecureAlert, Inc.

The Company has evaluated subsequent events through August 14, 2014, which is the date that these consolidated financial statements were
available to be issued.



Exhibit 99.2

The following pro forma statements reflect the acquisitions of GPS Global  Tracking and Surveillance System Ltd. (GPS Global) on April
1, 2014 and the acquisition of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. on June 2, 2014 by SecureAlert, Inc. The pro forma combined financial statements
combined consolidated balance sheet is derived from the historical consolidated balance sheets of SecureAlert, Inc. and Emerge
Monitoring, Inc. and the balance sheet of GPS Global on March 31, 2014 and is presented as if the acquisition had been consummated on
October 1, 2013.  The pro forma combined consolidated statement of operations for the interim period ended March 31, 2014 is derived
from historical interim consolidated statement of operations of SecureAlert, Inc. and historical interim statements of operations of GPS
Global and consolidated statement of operations of Emerge Monitoring, Inc. The pro forma combined consolidated statement of operations
for the year ended September 30, 2014 includes the audited financial information for SecureAlert, Inc. and GPS Global and the interim
financial information for Emerge Monitoring, Inc.

 
Unaudited Pro Forma Balance Sheet

 

  
  As of March 31, 2014

(000's Except shares and per share amounts)
    Historical   Pro Forma
ASSETS    SecureAlert  GPS Global   Emerge   Adjustments  Consolidated
CURRENT ASSETS                 
Cash   $ 7,366 $  195  $  58  $  (58)[b]$  7,561
Accounts receivable, net                3,151                    -              468                (468)[b]              3,151
Notes receivables                      259                    -                -                    -                  259
Inventory, net of reserves                   490                    12              368                   88[a]                  958
Prepaid expenses and other                2,565                    22              323   (147)[c]               2,763
                 
            TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS              13,831                  229           1,217                (585)             14,692
                 
Property and equipment, net                   592  47              177                   50[a]                  866
Monitoring equipment, net                1,787  48                -                    -               1,835
Deposits and other assets                3,416                    21                67                   42[a]               3,546
Acquisition purchase commitment                5,740                    -                -             (5,740)[a]                     -
Royalty purchase commitment, net of
amortization

             19,413  
                  -                -                    -             19,413

Intangibles, net of amortization                     27                    -              807   6,638[a]  7,472
Goodwill                        -                    -                -   6,604[a]               6,604
                 
            TOTAL ASSETS  $ 44,806 $  345  $  2,268  $ 7,009 $ 54,428
                 
LIABILITIES AND
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY

   
          

                 
CURRENT LIABILITIES                 
Accounts payable   $ 742 $  70  $  885  $  (885)[b]$  812
Accrued expenses                   1,712                  128              147                (213)[b]              1,774
Purchase commitment                      -   -   -             7,710[a]               7,710
Stock payable                        -                    -                -              3,000[a]               3,000
Accrued royalty fees                  4,125                    -                -                    -               4,125
Deferred revenue                          6                    -                -                    -                      6
Dividends payable                          5                    -                -                    -                      5
Related party line of credit and notes                2,700               2,180                -             (2,180)[b]              2,700
Current portion of long-term debt                     71                    -           1,500             (1,500)[b]                   71
                 
            TOTAL CURRENT
LIABILITIES

               9,361  
             2,378           2,532              5,932             20,203

                 
LONG-TERM LIABILITIES                
Long-term portion of debt                9,355                  753              507             (1,260)[b]              9,355
Other long-term liabilities                     -                    83                -                    -                    83
                 
            TOTAL LIABILITIES               18,716               3,214           3,039              4,672             29,641
                 
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
(DEFICIT)

   
          

Common stock                          1                    -                -                    -                      1
Series D preferred stock                       1                    -                -                    -                      1
Additional paid in capital            294,933                    -           4,491             (4,491)[c]           294,933
Accumulated other comprehensive
income

                  146  
              (145)                -                 145[c]                  146

Retained deficit             (268,991)             (2,724)         (5,262)   6,683[c]          (270,294)
                 
           TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS'
EQUITY

             26,090  
           (2,869)            (771)   2,337  24,787



                 
            NON-CONTROLLING
INTEREST

                    -  
                  -                -                    -                     -

                 
            TOTAL EQUITY (DEFICIT)              26,090             (2,869)            (771)   2,337  24,787
                 
          TOTAL LIABILITIES AND              
          STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY  $          44,806 $  345  $  2,268  $ 7,009 $ 54,428
 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these pro forma condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Unaudited Pro Forma Consolidated Statement of Operations
 

  March 31, 2014  

  Six Months Ended    

Three
Months
Ended        

  Historical   Pro Forma  
  SecureAlert   GPS Global   Emerge   Adjustments   Consolidated  
  (000's Except shares and per share amounts)  

REVENUES                
Domestic revenues                

Products  $ 212  $ -  $ 5  $ -  $ 217 
 Monitoring services   3,400   -   1,359   -   4,759 

International revenues                     
 Equipment sales   3   -   -   -   3 

Other services   1   -   -   -   1 
 Monitoring services   1,500   -   -   -   1,500 

                     
TOTAL REVENUES   5,115   -   1,364   -   6,479 
                     
COST OF REVENUES                     

    Products   (121)   -   (11)   -   (132)
    Royalties   (17)   -   -   -   (17)

     Monitoring services   (2,272)   -   (546)   -   (2,818)
      Impairment of equipment and parts   (82)   -   -   -   (82)

                     
TOTAL COST OF REVENUES   (2,493)   -   (557)   -   (3,050)
                     

GROSS PROFIT   2,622   -   807   -   3,429 
                     
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT   (723)   (215)   -   -   (938)
OPERATING EXPENSES   (4,735)   (251)   (1,139)   387[a]   (6,512)
                     

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)   (2,836)   (466)   (332)   -   (4,021)
                     
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)                     

    Interest expense   (371)   (8)   (30)   -   (409)
    Interest income   24   -   -   -   24 

      Currency exchange rate gain (loss)   (4)   5   -   -   1 
     Other income (expense)   625   -   -   -   625 

                     
TOTAL OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)   273   (3)   (30)   -   240 

                     
NET LOSS BEFORE TAXES   (2,562)   (469)   (362)   -   (3,780)
                     

     Income tax benefit   -   -   34   -   34 
                     
NET LOSS AFTER TAXES   (2,562)   (469)   (328)   -   (3,746)
                     

DIVIDENDS ON PREFERRED STOCK   (15)   -   -   -   (15)
                     
NET LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TO COMMON
STOCKHOLDERS  $ (2,577)  $ (469)  $ (328)  $ -  $ (3,761)
                     
NET LOSS PER SHARE, BASIC AND DILUTED
FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS  $ (0.26)              $ (0.37)
WEIGHTED AVERAGE COMMON SHARES,
BASIC AND DILUTED   9,830,000           236,469   10,066,469 
  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these pro forma condensed consolidated financial statements.
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Unaudited Pro Forma Consolidated Statement of Operations
 

  September 30, 2013  
  Year Ended    Nine Months    
  Historical   Ended   Pro Forma  
  SecureAlert   GPS Global   Emerge   Adjustments   Consolidated  
  (000's Except shares and per share amounts)  
REVENUES                

Products  $ 612  $ 350  $ 44  $ -  $ 1,006 
Monitoring and other related services   15,029   -   5,063   -   20,092 

                     
TOTAL REVENUES   15,641   350   5,107   -   21,098 
                     
COST OF REVENUES                     

Products   (262)   (242)   (73)   -   (577)
     Monitoring and other related services   (7,555)   -   (2,215)   -   (9,770)
     Impairment of monitoring equipment and parts   (213)   -   -   -   (213)

                     
TOTAL COST OF REVENUES   (8,030)   (242)   (2,288)   -   (10,560)
                     

GROSS PROFIT   7,611   108   2,819   -   10,538 
                     
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT   (988)   (489)   -   -   (1,477)
SETTLEMENT EXPENSE   (360)   -   -   -   (360)
OPERATING EXPENSES   (7,679)   (499)   (4,003)   (916) [a] (13,097)
                     

   OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)   (1,416)   (880)   (1,184)   (916)   (4,396)
                     
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSES)                     

    Interest expense   (17,049)   (15)   (79)   -   (17,143)
     Loss on disposal of equipment   (3)   -   -   -   (3)

      Currency exchange rate gain (loss)   (146)   -   -   -   (146)
     Other income (expense)   279   -   -   -   279 

                     
TOTAL OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)   (16,918)   (15)   (79)   -   (17,012)

                     
NET LOSS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS   (18,334)   (895)   (1,263)   (916)   (21,408)
                     

      Gain on disposal of discontinued operations   425   -   -   -   425 
      Net loss from discontinued operations   (6)   -   -   -   (6)

                     
NET LOSS BEFORE TAXES   (17,916)   (895)   (1,263)   (916)   (20,990)
                     

Income tax benefit   -   -   287   -   287 
                     
NET LOSS AFTER TAXES   (17,916)   (895)   (976)   (916)   (20,703)
                     

DIVIDENDS ON PREFERRED STOCK   (1,043)   -   -   -   (1,043)
                     
NET LOSS ATTRIBUTABLE TO COMMON
STOCKHOLDERS  $ (18,959)  $ (895)  $ (976)  $ (916)  $ (21,746)
                     
OTHER COMPREHENSIVE LOSS                     
                     

    Currency translation adjustments   -   216   -   -   216 
                     
COMPREHENSIVE LOSS  $ (18,959)  $ (1,111)  $ (976)  $ -  $ (21,530)
                     
NET LOSS PER SHARE, BASIC AND DILUTED
FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS  $ (3.79)              $ (4.22)
NET LOSS PER SHARE, BASIC AND DILUTED
FROM DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS  $ 0.09              $ 0.08 
WEIGHTED AVERAGE COMMON SHARES,
BASIC AND DILUTED   4,832,000           236,469   5,068,469 

 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these pro forma condensed consolidated financial statements.
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NOTES TO UNAUDITED PRO FORMA CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 
Note 1 — Basis of Presentation

The unaudited pro forma condensed consolidated financial statements included herein have been prepared pursuant to the rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission. Certain information and certain footnote disclosures normally included in financial
statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States (“U.S. GAAP”) have been condensed
or omitted pursuant to such rules and regulations; however, management believes that the disclosures are adequate to make the information
presented not misleading.

The acquisition method of accounting under U.S. GAAP requires, among other things, that assets acquired and liabilities assumed be
recognized at their fair values at the acquisition date. Fair value is defined under U.S. GAAP as “the price that would be received to sell an
asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.” Market participants are
assumed to be buyers and sellers in the principal (or most advantageous) market for the asset or liability. Fair value measurements for an
asset assume the highest and best use by these market participants. Fair value measurements can be highly subjective and it is possible that
other professionals, applying reasonable judgment to the same facts and circumstances, could develop and support a range of alternative
estimated amounts. Accordingly, the assets acquired and liabilities assumed were recorded at their respective fair values and added to those
of SecureAlert, Inc. (“SecureAlert” or the Company”)

Note 2 — Acquisitions

For purposes of this pro forma analysis, assets acquired and liabilities assumed are recognized based on an estimate of their fair value as of
the acquisition date. Any adjustments to the fair value of assets acquired and liabilities assumed will be adjusted in accordance with ASC
805.

On March 12, 2014, the Company entered into a Share Purchase Agreement (the “SPA”) to purchase from Eli Sabag, an individual resident
of the State of Israel (“Seller”), all of the issued and outstanding shares (“Shares”) of GPS Global Tracking and Surveillance System Ltd., a
company formed under the laws of and operating in the State of Israel (“GPS Global”). The SPA contained customary representations and
warranties and covenants, including provisions for indemnification, subject to the limitations described in the SPA. Subsequent to the
closing, the Seller and certain key employees of GPS Global entered into employment agreements and continue to operate GPS Global. The
SPA also granted the Seller the right for a three-year period following the closing, to nominate one director to serve on the Registrant’s
board and on GPS Global’s board of directors. The closing of the transaction, which occurred on April 1, 2014, was subject to customary
closing conditions.
 
The purchase price for the Shares is to be $7,811,404 and is payable in cash and shares of Registrant’s common stock as follows:
 

● Cash to Seller of $311,404 at the closing;
 

● Shares of Registrant’s common stock valued at $7,500,000, delivered to Seller as follows:
 
 o Common stock valued at $1,600,000 delivered to Seller at the closing.
 
 o Common stock valued at $2,900,000, delivered to an escrow agent (“Bank”) to be released by Bank to Seller after six

months from the closing, conditioned upon Registrant’s verification that GPS Global’s global positioning satellite (“GPS”)
products (the “Devices”) meet expected operating specifications;

 
 o Common stock valued at $1,000,000, the number of shares to be determined by dividing $1,000,000 by the weighted

average closing price of the Registrant’s common stock for the 60 consecutive trading days preceding the third business
day prior to release of such shares, to be issued to Seller by Registrant within 30 days of certification that GPS Global has
sold or leased a minimum of 1,500 of its Devices under revenue-generating contracts; and

 
 o Common stock valued at $2,000,000,  the number of shares to be determined by dividing $2,000,000 by the weighted

average closing price of the Registrant’s common stock for the 60 consecutive trading days preceding the third business
day prior to release of such shares, to be issued to Seller by Registrant within 30 days of certification that GPS Global has
sold or leased a minimum of 2,500 of its Devices under revenue-generating contracts, in addition to the 1,500 Devices
previously mentioned (i.e., a minimum of 4,000 Devices sold or leased).
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As described above, shares of common stock valued at $3,000,000 may be payable based on sales of the GPS Global devices sold or leased.
Management determined that it was probable that sales of GPS Global devices would exceed the number of units specified in the SPA, and
therefore, recognized a Stock Payable liability for the entire $3,000,000 value of common shares payable. 

The total purchase price for the GPS Global acquisition was allocated to the net tangible and intangible assets based upon their fair values as
of March 31, 2014 as set forth below. The excess of the purchase price over the net assets was recorded as goodwill.

The following table summarizes the fair values of the assets and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date (in thousands).
 
 Current assets  $ 217 
 Inventory   17 
 Property and equipment   47 
 Monitoring equipment   48 
 Other non-current assets   21 
 Intangible assets   4,856 
 Tradename   192 
 Accounts payable and accrued expenses   (215)
 Loan payable   (753)
 Goowill   3,381 
 Total fair value of assets acquired  $ 7,811 
 
On June 2, 2014, the Company entered into a Stock Purchase Agreement (the “ Emerge SPA”) to purchase from BFC Surety Group, Inc.,
(“Seller”), all of the issued and outstanding shares and equity interests (collectively the “Shares”) of Emerge Monitoring, Inc., a Florida
corporation (“Emerge”), which is the direct owner of all of the issued and outstanding equity interests of Emerge Monitoring II, LLC, a
Florida limited liability company and wholly-owned subsidiary of Emerge (“Emerge LLC”), and a majority (65%) of the equity interest of
Integrated Monitoring Systems, LLC, a Colorado limited liability company and subsidiary of Emerge LLC. The Emerge SPA contains
customary representations and warranties and covenants, including provisions for indemnification, subject to the limitations described in the
SPA. Certain key employees of the acquired entities continued to operate the acquired entities following the closing. During June 2014, the
Company also committed to purchase the remaining 35% minority equity interest of Integrated Monitoring Systems, LLC.
 
The purchase price for the Shares was $7,710,000, of which $7,360,000 was paid in cash on June 3, 2014 and the remaining $350,000 was
paid in cash subsequent to June 30, 2014. The total purchase price for the Emerge acquisition was allocated to the net tangible and intangible
assets based upon their fair values as of June 1, 2014 as set forth below. The excess of the purchase price over the net assets was recorded as
goodwill.
 
The following table summarizes the fair values of the assets and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date (in thousands).
 
 Inventory  $ 461 
 Property and equipment   227 
 Other assets   109 
 Developed technology   1,600 
 Customer contracts/relationships   1,990 
 Tradename/Trademarks   110 
 Goodwill   3,213 
 Total fair value of assets acquired  $ 7,710 
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Note 3 — Pro Forma Adjustments

The following reclassifications and pro forma adjustments have been made in the Unaudited Pro Forma Condensed Consolidated Balance
Sheet. Transactions between the Company, GPS Global and Emerge Monitoring, Inc. have also been eliminated in the pro forma
adjustments column.
 
(a)  To reflect the estimate of goodwill resulting from the excess of the purchase price over the fair value of net intangible and identifiable

assets acquired. Also to recognize the estimated fair value of assets acquired and depreciation and amortization for the periods
presented.

   
(b)  To adjust for assets and liabilities not acquired through these acquisitions.
   
(c)  To reflect the elimination of the historical accumulated deficit and stockholder's equity of GPS Global and Emerge Monitoring, Inc.

Also to eliminate intercompany transactions associated with the acquisitions.

Note 4 — Loss per Share

SecureAlert basic and diluted pro forma loss per share was calculated based on the unaudited pro forma consolidated net loss and the
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the reporting periods. The consolidated entity’s financial statements are prepared as if
the transaction had been completed at the beginning of the period. The net loss and shares used in computing the net loss per share for the
year ended September 30, 2013 and the six months ended March 31, 2014, is based on SecureAlert’s historical weighted average common
shares outstanding during the respective periods. The effect of the additional shares of SecureAlert common stock issued as part of the
Company’s acquisition of SecureAlert has been included for purposes of presenting pro forma net loss per share.


